


“In the north end of the district is Memorial Park, which was created after 
World War II under the supervision of NJZ. The Company provided the fully 
paid services of one its professional engineers for its design and construction. 
Included in the park are tennis courts; picnic grounds; a softball field that 
doubles in winter as a skating rink; and the “crown jewel,” an enormous 
community swimming pool which, at the time of its construction in 1947, 
was one of the country’s largest monolithically cast concrete pools. The care 
exercised by NJZ staff in its construction and maintenance is reflected in the 
fact that today, more than sixty years later, the pool is as striking in its beauty 
as the day it opened and its surrounding grounds welcome visitors from 
miles beyond Palmerton’s town limits. Today, the facility is maintained by the 
Palmerton Memorial Park Pool Association, a non-profit corporation.” 

Excerpt from “Centennial of the Founding of Palmerton, PA 1898-1998”



1945

From the June 13th edition of the 
Morning Call
“Details of a proposed 
Palmerton memorial park to 
serve as a living war 
memorial to heroes of World 
Wars I and II were laid before 
a large number of citizens of 
Palmerton and vicinity last 
night at the high school.”
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1947
September 1947 
NJZ ZINC Magazine 
cover of Memorial 
Park Swimming 
Pool.



1947

From Article in April 1947 NJZ ZINC 
Magazine regarding the tree planting 
preparing the opening of Memorial 
Park Swimming Pool.



1947

From the September 15th , 1947 Edition of 
the Morning Call. A very warm year!
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1949 – Swim/Dive Meet



1950’s



1951

Photos by Howard Witham

Pool Carnival Day, 1951
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1951

Gloria 
and Liz 
Naratil

Shirley Green and Gloria

Liz Naratil and Shirley Green
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1954



1956

Steve Honzo and Bob “Butch” Milkvy



1957
Cecelia and Johnny 
Yanzsa with their 
children Peter 
Yanzsa and  Pat 
Yanzsa Woginrich

The pool tradition 
continues – from 
2016, Pat’s daughter 
Kate Baumgardt and 
Pat’s grandchildren 
Bryce and Lindsay
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1961



1963



1965 FIRST DIVE – Debbie 
Longacre leads Donna 
Weidman up the ladder 
to the diving tower 
during yesterday’s 
opening of the 
Palmerton Memorial 
Park Swimming Pool
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1975

Betty Steigerwalt with 
granddaughter Megan
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1979
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1982
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1987



1991 – Baby 
Pool Renovation



1991 Filtration System 
Replacement



Rededication of the Park, Memorial Day, 1992



1992



1994

Instructor Paula Kistler leads 
aquatic aerobics participants in a 
low-impact program called Twinges 
in the Hinges in the Palmerton 
Memorial Park Pool. At right 
Martha North (second in line) is 
among those lined up for leg 
exercises. Above, Kistler 
demonstrates rotation kicks on a 
lifeguard stand. 



1995



Danielle Brown, 9, of 
Palmerton seems to 
be in bliss as she 
surfaces after a dive 
at Palmerton 
Memorial Park pool. 
Danielle was taking 
driving lessons with 
her twin sister, Kim. 

1997



1998

Cool Cousins - Millie Roper, 6, and Mary Kate Pascali, 5, enjoy the 
fountain at the Palmerton Memorial Park Thursday in Palmerton. 
The girls are cousins and are visiting the grandparents Howard and 
Mary Elizabeth Cyr, who live in Palmerton. Millie is from 
Massachusetts and Mary Kate from Plymouth Meeting, 
Montgomery County. 

Instructor Debbie Bender of the Greater Valley Girl Scouts Council Tuesday gives pointers to 
Mellissa Cermak of Palmerton on how to handle a bow and arrow. Nearly 70 Girl Scouts are 
participating in activities at the weeklong Shady Grove day camp in Palmerton Memorial 
Park. 
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2000

Logan Lesher and Maizie Heiney have fun as 
drops of water fall on them from the rain 
tree at the Palmerton Memorial Park 
Swimming Pool. The two Palmerton 4year 
olds were keeping cool.

11year old Amanda 
Wentz and Jodi 
Arner, 12, both of 
Palmerton, use the 
splash method of 
cooling off. 

Paige Myers-Ackerman, 7, 
gives her smiley-face key 
chain a smile of approval 
at its progress. Girl Scouts 
from the Great Valley 
Council began a weeklong 
day camp at Shady Grove 
in Palmerton Memorial 
Park Monday. About 95 
girls are at the camp, 
where they do crafts, skits 
and go on nature walks. 
Girl Scouts Jenne
Bartholomew, 6 and Ashley 
Thompson, 11 retire the 
colors at the end of the 
day. Jillian Kuehner, 9, 
helps hold the flag. 
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2004

Lifeguard 
Gretchen 
Laviolette

2004



2003 – Larry Arner’s 
50th Birthday





2004 Old Timer’s Day



2007





2009 – Slide Replacement
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2010



2010



2010



2011



20122012



2013

2013



2014



2015



2016



2016
PALMERTON -- With another day of temperatures in the 90s, many people 
looking for relief are packing public pools.
Whether they were flipping off the diving board or just jumping right in, children 
at Palmerton Memorial Park in Carbon County were doing all they could to stay 
cool on this hot summer day.
"It's very hot, over the 90s! It's nice to be able to cool off in the water," said 
Caitlin Smith, Bowmanstown.
"Oh, it's really fun because I also get to see all my friends go off the diving 
boards and show off my own amazing tricks," said Mason Marlett, Palmerton.
The giant in-ground pool was packed with residents trying to beat the heat.
We even found the mayor of Palmerton soaking up a little sun.
"That's why everyone is here. You do a little bit of work at home in the morning 
and then grab a snack and come on up. It's beautiful," said Palmerton Mayor 
Chris Olivia.
Swimmers tell us the nice part about this pool is that it is big enough to 
accommodate a lot of people and it's exactly what you need on a hot summer 
day.
"Oh, there is none like this around here," Smith said. "This is the only one within 
miles, biggest pool in PA I've heard, so it's very nice."
For some, the pool is more than just a place to cool off on a hot summer day; it's 
a place where you can go to see some old faces and some new ones too.
"It's wonderful to see them all. We get together in the pool and talk a little bit 
about different subjects and go to the next group and talk again so it's really 
neat."
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2017



2018

Larry Arner served as 
the pool manager at 
Palmerton Memorial 
Park for 36 years. His 
favorite part of the 
job? The people of 
course!



Larry Arner Over the Years
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2018



2019



2020



2020
Palmerton 
man known 
as staunch 
supporter of 
community

To hear those who knew him best, Harry Brown left behind an 
everlasting legacy that speaks to not only his passion for his country, but 
also his devotion to his community.
Moyer recounted that the last time he saw Brown was a little over a 
week ago at the bowling league.
Susie Arner, president of Pool Pals of Palmerton Memorial Park, said 
Brown was a season-pass holder at the Palmerton Memorial Pool for at 
least the past 45 years, where he participated in all special events.
“From Palmerton Pool’s standpoint, Harry was a valuable asset to the 
committee who ran the brown bag raffle at the Palmerton (Community) 
Festival; he was a staple there,” Arner said. 

“He was an active participant, very well liked, and will 
be missed by the members of the Jittery Joints Water 
Aerobics Class.” Arner said Brown was lovingly 
referred to by many as “Downtown” Harry Brown, as 
he always frequented and supported local businesses in 
the borough’s downtown.
“Every day you could find him at lunchtime on his 
stool at Bert’s Steakhouse, he was a fixture; he was a 
creature of habit,” she said. “He frequently read his 
Times News on the bench near the veterans memorial.”
And yes, Arner could even be found at Palmerton 
sporting events, big or small.
“He would show his support of all Bomber sports at 
every level,” she said. “He would even follow the 
summer swim team from the Palmerton Pool.”
Arner said Brown also proudly sponsored a band each 
year for one of the Palmerton Concourse Club’s 
Concerts in the Park since its inception; displayed 
many of his photos at the Palmerton Concourse Club’s 
art show for over 20 years; was a former volunteer 
with Meals on Wheels and the Palmerton Blood 
Mobile; and was a very active member of St. Peters 
UCC Church in Parryville.
“What a gem,” she said. “He will definitely be very 
missed throughout the town.”



2021



2021

Palmerton Pool’s 
Carnival Day 
Draws a Crowd



2021
Palmerton Memorial Park Association receives 
donation for maintenance of nature trail Palmerton swim team donates to fire departments



2022  Annual Easter Egg Hunt



2022 Volunteers gather to paint 
Palmerton pool

Published April 27. 2022 02:45PM

One of Palmerton’s crown jewel attractions received 
some TLC over the weekend.
A few dedicated volunteers and maintenance workers 
spent their spare time painting the Palmerton 
Memorial Pool.
Borough Mayor Don Herrmann, who serves on the 
pool’s board of directors, was among the volunteers 
and added that crack repairs and gardening were also 
done.
Herrmann said practically the entire pool - nearly 
6,600 square yards - was painted.
On Saturday, Herrmann and fellow board member 
George Ellison, along with pool member Tommy 
Davies, did pool painting. Herrmann also did weeding, 
along with board member Jane Borbe and her 
husband, Dave.

Herrmann said that on Sunday morning, he, Ellison 
and Davies, along with volunteer Lisa Shellhammer, 
did pool painting.
He explained why the work was necessary.
“Ongoing crack going across the width of the pool, and 
the pool paint has faded from the last time it was 
painted three years ago,” Herrmann said. “The main 
crack is an ongoing concern; we have to let the mortar 
dry for a week before that section can be painted with 
the epoxy paint.”









2022

Palmerton Memorial Pool is on track for a Memorial Day 
weekend opening.
Lee Arner, general manager, said the pool will be open 
Memorial Day weekend from 1-8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, 
and noon to 8 p.m. Monday.
Arner said the pool will then be open from 3-8 p.m. May 31-
June 3.
He said regular pool hours will begin June 4 when the pool is 
open from noon to 8 p.m. (10 a.m. to noon for lap swimming 
and adult lap walking only) on Saturdays, 1-8 p.m. Sundays, 
and noon to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Arner said the pool is joined this year by new assistant 
manager Caitlene Santos.
He said the pool received an extremely generous donation in 
the form of two brand-new fiberglass diving boards.
Arner noted that last month, a few dedicated volunteers and 
maintenance workers spent their spare time painting the pool.

Crack repairs and gardening were also done.
Practically the entire pool - nearly 6,600 
square yards - was painted.
“We have a pretty big grass area, enough 
spatial seating around the pool, the pavilion is 
available for picnic tables, we have two 
basketball courts, a sand volleyball court, 
kiddie pool, and a refreshment stand,” Arner 
said. “We have amenities to provide you with 
some fun.”

Palmerton Pool to Open Saturday
Published May 27. 2022
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Thank you to all who have supported 
the Palmerton Memorial Park 

over the years!
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